
INT. JIMMY’S HOUSE - BEDROOM - DAY

JIMMY (late teens) is lying on his bed, wearing a pair of

jeans, with a t-shirt. He’s out cold.

JAY (late teens) stands in the corner of the room, watching

over Jimmy. He’s wearing a pair of skinny jeans with a tank

top. He smiles, watching Jimmy sleep.

After a few beats, Jimmy begins to stir, lifting his hands

to wipe his face.

JAY

Where have you been?

Jimmy glances up at the sight of Jimmy standing in the

corner. Jay begins to walk over to the bed, eventually

sitting down beside Jimmy.

JIMMY

I don’t know. I can’t explain it.

Jay takes a deep breath, then turns quick, reaching out and

grabbing hold of Jimmy’s neck with his hands. He squeezes on

his neck. Jimmy struggles against the grip that Jay has on

him, choking on the hold that Jay has on him.

JIMMY

(struggling)

Please stop.

Jay continues to struggle, begging for Jay to let him go.

The struggle continues for a few beats as Jay continues to

strangle to life out of him--

SUPERBOY enters through the open window, lunging forward at

Jay. He violently grabs hold of Jay, tossing him across the

room. Jay’s body slams against the wall, dropping to the

floor.

Superboy grabs hold of Jay, tossing him across to the other

side. Jay’s body lands on the floor, out cold.

Superboy rushes over Jimmy, putting a supportive touch on

him.

SUPERBOY

Are you okay?

Jimmy glances up at Superboy, smiling. Superboy begins

touching Jimmy, rubbing him to show affection. A tear rolls

down Jimmy’s face as he feels the touch.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

Superboy stands, causing Jimmy to stand also. He puts his

arms around Superboy, causing Superboy to put his arms

around Jimmy - they hug.

JIMMY

I wanna be with you. Right now.

SUPERBOY

I want that too.

Jimmy looks up at Superboy.

JIMMY

Would you do anything for me?

SUPERBOY

Anything.

Jimmy takes a deep breath, closing his eyes. He reaches down

with his hand touching Superboy’s penis through his outfit.

He continues to molest the penis for a few beats--

--Superboy eventually moves back, considering what is going

on.

Jay starts to stir, taking notice of the situation. He runs

out of the room.

JIMMY

Please take off your clothes for

me.

SUPERBOY

I can’t do this.

Superboy begins to walk out of the bedroom, but stops as

Jimmy grabs hold of his arm.

JIMMY

Why won’t you be with me? Just

once.

Superboy pulls away and walks out into the hallway--

INT. JIMMY’S HOUSE - HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS

--Superboy turns the corner, coming face to face with Jay

holding a GREEN GEM in his hand.

Superboy struggles to move, trying to move as much as he can

but soon feels the weight in his body. Superboy drops to his

knees, trying to reach out for Jay, watching him smile at

him with a sinister glare.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Jimmy rushes out, seeing the gem.

JIMMY

What the fuck are you doing?

Jay puts the green gem in his own pocket, the power still

controls Superboy.

Jay walks over to Jimmy, quickly PUNCHING Jimmy on the face.

He then swings a second punch, causing Jimmy’s nose to

BLEED.

Superboy watches Jimmy being hit, struggling to help.

Jay looks at Superboy.

JAY

There’s nothing you can. He’s mine

and you’re dead.

We stay on the scene for a few beats and then:

INT. POLICE STATION - CONTINUOUS

LANCE (early twenties) is clean cut, slender but fit young

man. His hair is short. He’s wearing a dress shirt that

barely fits him, showing his skinny body. He’s wearing a

pair of dress pants that fit nicely around his body, making

it a temptation for anyone that looks at him.

He walks down the aisle, several officers glance over in his

direction as makes his way.

EDDIE (early twenties) wearing his normal outfit, walks

around the corner almost bumping into Lance.

LANCE

Excuse me. Can you tell me where I

can find--

Eddie reaches out a hand.

EDDIE

You must be my new partner.

Lance reaches out a hand, shaking Eddie’s hand. He smiles,

embarrassed by the possible contact.

EDDIE

So, you’re ready to fight crime?

Lance smiles.

(CONTINUED)
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LANCE

Yes, sir.

EDDIE

What are you willing to do as a

cop?

LANCE

Meaning?

EDDIE

How dirty are you willing to be to

catch your guy?

Lance appears shocked by question. Eddie moves in close on

Lance.

EDDIE (cont’d)

I don’t want a new partner and I

don’t think you’re ready to be my

partner.

Lance pulls back, uncomfortable by Eddie’s comment.

EXT. STREET - CONTINUOUS

GREG (mid twenties) and ALEXIS (early twenties) are walking

on the street. They seem to be enjoying the day.

ALEXIS

Why don’t you go in there.

Alexis points to a rundown building.

Greg stares over at Alexis - as if wanting to know what he’s

up to, but smiles at Alexis.

He goes over to the building, walking inside--

INT. RUNDOWN BUILDING - CONTINUOUS

--Greg walks inside, looking around for any clear sign.

A MAN (mid thirties) exits from the shadow, reaching out and

grabbing hold of Greg, wrestling for control. The man pushes

Greg up against the wall.

Greg struggles, pushing on the man, trying to get him off

him.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

The man swings a punch into Greg’s face, knocking him to the

side. Greg leans back up, looking at the man with anger,

causing the man to swing a second punch at Greg’s face,

forcing it back, spraying blood.

The man reaches out, putting his hand on Greg’s chest. He

begins to fondle the boy’s chest, feeling the warmth of his

body. The man closes his eyes, taking in the feeling of

Greg’s body.

Greg stays there in place, letting the man continue to touch

him. The man eventually moves further down on Greg, reaching

his penis. The man then forces Greg down on his knees.

The sound of a zipper sliding down.

We then move down and see Greg with his mouth around the

man’s penis. He moves back and forth with a smooth action.

He continues for a few beats.

The man begins to moan, closing his eyes with every

sensation. He continues to moan as Greg finishes up, causing

the man to climax--

--Greg pulls back as the cum spews over his face.

We stay on Greg’s face as we hear the sound of a zipper

sliding up.

EXT. STREET - CONTINUOUS

The man walks out, grabbing a wad of money and giving it to

Alexis.

MAN

Thanks. Next time, I want more.

Alexis smiles, taking the money as the man walks off

Greg walks outside, looking at Alexis, seeing the smile on

his face. He stops, considering and then we:

INT. JIMMY’S HOUSE - BEDROOM - DAY

Superboy is now on his knees inside of Jimmy’s bedroom. He

struggles with the pain, and also trying to get free and get

to Jay, saving Jimmy.

JAY

You see Jimmy, this boy doesn’t

have the power to save you. He

doesn’t have any power.

(CONTINUED)
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Jimmy sits on the edge of the bed.

JIMMY

Please don’t do this. I’m here for

you. Let him go and I’ll be with

you for as long as you want.

Jay looks at Jimmy with fierce stare in his eyes - as if

wants to rip Jimmy apart.

JAY

Shut up. You don’t have a clue what

you’re saying.

Jay turns his back to Jimmy, looking back at Superboy. Jimmy

looks up, lunging for Jay, wrapping his arms around him. He

wrestles Jay to the ground and before Jay has a clue to what

is going on, Jimmy swings a wild PUNCH at Jay’s face--

--Superboy struggles at the sight of Jimmy wrestling with

Jay.

Jay spits blood from his mouth, smiling. He then punches up

at Jimmy, landing a blow to Jimmy’s face. Jimmy quickly

moves back, placing his hands around Jay’s neck, squeezing

it hard.

Jay looks up at Jimmy through the pain.

Superboy grows weaker, dropping to the floor.

Jimmy lets go of Jay, reaching inside of Jay’s pocket,

grabbing the gem. Jimmy stares at it, then tosses the gem

out of the room--

--Superboy feels his power coming back. He starts to revive,

eventually picking himself up and standing up.

Jimmy puts his hands around Jay’s neck, continuing to

squeeze on his neck.

Superboy rushes over to Jimmy, pulling him off Jay. He then

reaches down, picking up Jay. Superboy looks at him with a

mean look on his face. He then tosses Jay across the room.

Jay’s body lands hard against the wall, dropping to the

floor.

Superboy looks back at Jimmy as Jimmy moves towards him,

wrapping his arms around him. Superboy puts his arms around

Jimmy also.

Jimmy pulls back.

(CONTINUED)
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JIMMY

I wanna be with you and I’m not

taking no for an answer.

Superboy then smiles, moving back from Jimmy. There’s a

bright GLOW around Superboy’s body, causing Jimmy to block

his eyes. The glow disappears and Superboy is standing in

front of him, wearing only his blue speedos that contain the

Superboy insignia over the crotch.

Jimmy stares with a smile on his face.

JIMMY (cont’d)

Seriously?

Jay revives, running out of the room but stops at the

doorway, watching as:

Superboy wraps his arms around Jimmy. He leans in kissing

Jimmy on the mouth. They kiss for a few beats--

--Jay looks angry, eventually leaving the scene.

Jimmy then stops, reaching his fingers around the waistband

of Superboy’s speedos. He stops, looking at Superboy who is

smiling.

Jimmy then pulls down the speedos, revealing his PENIS. His

penis being long and not even hard. Jimmy stands back,

starting to take off his own clothes. He anxiously takes off

his pants and shirt, revealing a pair of black boxers.

He stands there, waiting.

Superboy then reaches over, pulling down the boxers,

revealing Jimmy’s HARD penis.

They embrace each other, kissing. They kiss with passion,

wrapping their arms around each other. They continue for a

few beats and then--

--They move over to the bed, laying down gently. They

continue to kiss, wrapping their bodies arond each other. We

stay on the scene for a few more beats and then:

BLACKOUT


